We found that these antinwny compounds had the following action on the different tissues of the body.
(a) There was a great increase in the volume of the spleen, with very marked rhythmic contractions.
(h) They stimulated the bone-marrow, as the leucocyte count was increased from 2,000?3,000 per c. mm. to 7,000?9,000 per c. mm. after a course of treatment.
(c) Stimulated the function of the adrenal medullary tissue because, (i) Apart from the personal relief that such patients experience, it must be remembered that through their treatment and clinical recovery we are shutting off in the most effective way the main avenues of infection. If, while practically nothing was being done to stamp out leprosy, the disease was apparently at a standstill, neither increasing nor diminishing, surely the training of medical men in leprosy treatment and the general adoption of the. most effective therapeutic measures must lead to marked diminution of its incidence.
It is a poor economy that refuses the half loaf because the whole loaf is not available, and I think that we have certainly got the half loaf in the form of effective treatment, giving good results in the large majority of cases, even though the whole loaf of a specific is still wanting.
The causal organism in leprosy appears to lie halfway between ordinary bacteria and the mycelium producing actinomycetales. In consequence it may be attacked by means of vaccines with the object of causing immunity, and also by means of chemotherapeutic remedies which have the effect of breaking up leprornata and allowing the tissues of the body to destroy the bacilli.
At the same time, as in all other chronic diseases for which a specific is_ lacking, the condition of the body and its general resistance are of first class importance, and no line of treatment which neglects these factors is likely to be generally effective.
Of chemotherapeutic remedies the most generally adopted are the oils of the hydnocarpus-chaulmoogra group, and their preparations. The methods of administering these are many?oral, by inunction, by the subcutaneous, intramuscular and intravenous routes. After trying out all these we have found the intravenous injection of the sodium salt the most simple and effective, and it certainly is the most popular with patients. (To be concluded in our issue for next month.)
